The following is a list of materials and supplies required for the 2021-2022 academic year as
reported by the high shool teaching staff:
Biology I requires paper, pen, pencil, colored pencils, scissors, disposable gloves and a binder or
folder.
Biology II and Human Physiology require paper, folder, pen, pencil, scissors, colored pencils,
and disposable gloves for dissection.
Art I- 1” binder with plain white printer paper and folder that fits into binder, #2 pencil, pencil
top eraser, small handheld eraser, 12” ruler, colored pencils,glue stick, scissors, black ultra fine
point sharpie.
Photo I, II- 1” binder, page protectors.
Painting, Drawing, Portfolio- folder, #2 pencil, eraser, pencil top eraser, white kitchen garbage
bags, 3 sandwich-sized baggies, 1 gallon-sized baggie
Ceramics I, II- Folder.

All English courses require a notebook (or folder), a writing instrument, and copies of texts read
in class (these may be supplied by school, purchased, borrowed from a library, or acquired from
a former student). All students must bring fully charged Chromebooks to class every day.
Accounting I, II requires a calculator, pens, pencils.
Career Planning requires writing instruments.
Technology Tools- Folder
Computer Applications - Folder
All math classes require a TI 83 Plus/TI-84 calculator, binder, loose paper, pencil, eraser,
colored pens and tissues.
American Government (AP also) requires a three-ringed binder and binder tab dividers.
American and World History requires a 2 pocket folder, notebook, 1” binder.
Materials for Industrial Arts Classes:
Basic Drafting, Engineering Drafting I and II, and Architectural Drafting I and II (Drafting
equipment can be ordered after school begins.)
These classes require a Compass, 30-60 Triangle, 45 Triangle, Scale, Eraser, Drafting Tape, and
Drafting pens. There will also be optional equipment that the student may order to use in these
classes. The students should also have a notebook and pencil in class every day
Computer Aided Drafting requires a notebook and pencil.
Woodworking and Construction, and Special Interests require a pencil, notebook, safety
glasses and tape measure. The student will be supplied many consumable supplies through their
lab fees, but it will be necessary for them to purchase wood and finish materials for their own
projects. The student may want to bring an old shirt to protect their clothes during finishing or
dirty operations.

Industrial Technology requires a pencil and notebook.
Chemistry requires two notebooks and a TI-83 plus/TI-84 calculator.
Physics requires two notebooks, ruler, protractor, and a TI-83 plus/TI-84 calculator.
Earth Science requires (1) folder and calculator
Spanish I requires a binder, notebook paper, six dividers.
Spanish II requires a notebook, 2” binder with 6 dividers.
Spanish III requires a notebook, 2” binder with 6 dividers.
Spanish IV 1” binder, notebook paper
Agricultural Education Classes- 3 ring binder (1” or larger)

